Probing the pharmacophore for allosteric ligands of muscarinic M2 receptors: SAR and QSAR studies in a series of bisquaternary salts of caracurine V and related ring systems.
Allosteric effects on muscarinic acetylcholine M(2) receptors were examined in a series of bisquaternary salts of the Strychnos alkaloid caracurine V (6) and related iso-caracurine V, tetrahydrocaracurine V, and bisnortoxiferine ring systems. The compounds inhibited dissociation of the orthosteric antagonist [(3)H]N-methylscopolamine (NMS) from porcine cardiac M(2) receptors with EC(0.5,diss) values from 4 to 3270 nM. The majority of compounds hardly changed [(3)H]NMS equilibrium binding, indicating similar binding affinities in free and NMS-occupied M(2) receptors. The most potent agents were found in the caracurine V, iso-caracurine V, and tetrahydrocaracurine V series and carried nonpolar alkyl groups with a maximal chain length of three carbon atoms. 3D QSAR (CoMSIA) analysis explained the wide range of binding affinities by steric and electrostatic properties of the side chains. Furthermore, the findings suggest that the spatial orientation of the "caracurine" aromatic rings compared with the bisnortoxiferine ring skeleton is favorable to optimal allostere-receptor interactions.